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This year again, figures from call re-
ports and earnings statements of each
of 4TH member banks in the plinth
district have been processed into . . .

`OPERATING RATIOS REPORT

operaiing ratios are very useful to bank management .
Thirty-seven separate ratios are included in the confi-
dential report sent yearly to each member bank, district-
wide averages made available with the report enable
hank officers and directors to contrast their own bank's
experience with that of other banks of similar size .

~PERATIN~
RATIOS

1954 REPORTS REVEAL
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HE "C}perating Ratios" stud
conducted each year by the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank provides bankers
with a yardstick which can be used
tv compare operations of an indi-
vidual bank with operations of
other banks. Results of the seedy
are expressed in the form of ratios
between various items appearing ran
the bank's balance sheets and in-
come statements .

Thus, gross earnings is expressed
as a percentage of total assets, rather
than as a dollar amount .

i+'nr each bank in the study", thir-
ty-seven ratios are computed . Each
meml:~cr bank recei~-es a co17y c}f its
ratios in a crn-tf3r}e~atial report k hich
also contains averages of the ratios
for other monks.
By crrmparing ratios, a hanker

may spot differences between iris
own performance and typical
"vtlTer-bank" experience . These difW
ferences, by the way, make a con-
venient starting point for a critical
loole at a bank's operating practices .

~I'n

	

make

	

cvi~Tparisons

	

mp re
meaningful, six sets of ratios are
published .

	

)Nive of these sets are
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RATIOS make i+ possible to direr+fy compere

tho dollars - a nd - Bents operating results of

otherwise diversely-sized banks . For ezamplo :

based on groupings of banks ac-
cording to size, ranging from a
group of banks with deposits of less
than $2 million to a group iF°ith de-
posits of $Z5 million and up. The
sixth set of ratios c o m b i n e s all
banks. Kith such a brealcdoivn, an
individslal bank Itray compare its
own position with the average for
hanks c~f approximately its same siLG.

because a bank's balance sheet
charges from day to day, asset and
liability amounts as of a particular
date may not he representative of a
bank's condition throughout the
year . For this reason, balance sheet
amounts used in the study are av-
erages of three different dates . In
the 1954 study, these dates tivere :
December 31, 1953, acid June 3U
and actober 7, 1954.
The average ratios pulllishcd in

the study are called, is~ the language
of the statisticiaa~, "umveiglzted"
averages . This moods simply that
each bank has an equal i>aHuence orx
the final average regardless of its
sine .

(7ne Ilrore ~~~ord about averages--
the ratios which appear in the study
do not represent ideal relationships
or goals . q:'hEy are simply the result
of arithmetic applied to the finan-
cial statements of diverse barrio.
Cautirrn nnlst be exercised when in-
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The larger
bank may
hold much
greater
amounts of
loans and
other assets . . .

tGrpreting the ratios -- other~~ise
they can be misleading.
An illustratio~a of this appears on

page ~, where it is shown that ~.~rhile
the aceragc rate of interest paid on
time deposits last year was 1 .34 per-
c~nt, the rate at roost banks ~~~as
actually 1 percent or 1.5 percent.
Rcadcrs interested in fuxthen dis-
cussion nn this aspect of intcrprer-
ing bank ratios are referred to the
April, 1954, ~Yio~ath2y (2e~~tcw .

Prvfifs improved last year
So nmch for the nature of tire

study. What dots it show? ~'Vhat
arc tine important changes revealed
in the o 1' e 1- a t i n g cxpcriCncG rlf
hanks?
For cfnc thillg, profitability of the

tvllical banking business irnprrlved
last ~ car . I-IGrc arc three ratios that
dcmrrr,sr~~are this :

1953 1954

Pro{i=s fo =nfnl assets

	

.65°;,

	

.72%

Profi+s +o cap:+al aceaun'+s

	

9.7 %

	

10.5 °%

Profifs fa Total earnings

	

19.9 ~ 121 .2

'LVhcthex expressed as a percent-
age c}f total assets, of capital ac-
cc~unts, nr of gross earnings, profits
went up at the average district

than the
smaller bank . . .

member bank. The improvement in
profits was accompanied by an ir~-
crease in the amount of di~"idends
paid .

1953 !

	

1454

Dividends to capi " al accoun°s 3 .4 ~°

	

3.7°~,

IL'lnst of the rvpical bank's earn-
ings come from interest received on
loans and investments . In 1954 thcsE
"earning assets" produced 85 per-
cent of gross earnings . Other, less
important, sources of earnings ir1-

c1udE service charges on deposit
accounts and trust department
earnings.

Deflecting a reduction of rcsert-e
requirelne>~ts last veer, the ratio of
casla assets to total assets decreased
slightly>. 7'lae ratirr of lmrcstnrents
to total assets also decreased slight-
ly. offsetting these reduced pro-
pnntio~~s tivas an increase in the ratio

loans to total a55GtS .
'These changes served try incrEasc

the ratio of gross Earnings to total
a55Ct5, S1nCE t1lCy" rCprCSC:nt (a) a
shift to a h i g li G r proportion ~f
"canning assEts" (in contrast to cash
which earns nn interest}, and (b} a
substitution of 1 -lighcr yicldiFig as-
s~ts (loans) frlr lntiver r>ieIding as-
s~ts ~sectirlties) .



but ratios
~loL~nS ~0
tQtAI aSSe~S
for example}
make direct
comparison
poSSib~Q . . .

Ilere are the average rates of re-
turn on earning assets at district

U. S. Treasury securities con-
stitute five-sixths of the average
bank's investment portfolio .
To some extent, na doubt, the

falling average rate of return on
leans reflects the fact that nranv
hanks are adding to their holdings
of G.I . and F.~LA. mortgage loans
which generally yield less than
other loans. Despite the minor drop
in the average rate of return on
loafs, these earning assets still yield
so much more than investments that
the substitution of one for the other
among bank assets produces im-
portant changes in bank earnings .

VVlriie changes from one year to
the next in the proportions of dif-
fer~nt types of assets held are usual-
ly quite srrrall, a persistel~t change
in ol~e direction over a ~rumtler of
years can p r o du c e important
chan~~cs in the condition of banks.
This has l}ecn the case sifts 1946 .

SMALLER SANK
..~~:

1C~~

LOANS

	

TOTAL ASSETS

13 .7 mlllian

	

511,5 mlilian

LOANS
(31,000

TOTAL ASSETS
5113,000

changes slots I9~6
For example, in each year since

1946 the proportion of assets held
in the form ref loans has increased,
and the proportion head as securi-
ties has decreased at the average
Ninth district member bank .

1446 1954

Loans+o to+al assefs

	

12.7%

	

32.4%

Inastmenfs to Total assets ~ 62 .7°~ .

	

45.7

It should be noted that a propor-
tion-arise decrease in investrrrents
may occur at the same tune dollar
amounts are increasing.
The changing alIacation of assets

described above, together with a
generally rising rate of return on
lloth loans and i~ivestmcnts, repre-
s~nts the principal force which has
operated in the postwar years to
raise the gross return on total assets
at district member banks. This grc}ss
return grew i~r every year since
1946 from 2.Z percent at that time
to 3 .41 percent in 1954. In 1953 it
was 3.31 percent.

Since the expeliscs of operating a
bank are not reflected in the ratio
of gross earnings to total assets, one
must look elseurhere for informa-
tion concerning the profitability of

32,2c out of

each dollar

of asse+s

are lees+ecf

in loans .

27,4c out of

each dollar

of assets

are i nested

in loans .

~ln this manner, RA71Q5 can help to show up

important differences in opera+ing prat+ices .

bank operations. Besides ardinarv
operating expense, charges for such
things as taxes and bad debts must
also be considered .

I3anlcers hardly need to be told
that expenses have been rising in
recent nears. Iiut they'll be encour-
aged to know that net currCnt earn-
ings (earnings after current ex-
pense, that is} represented 1 .16 per-
cent of total assets in 1954 compared
to 1 .15 percent in 1953, and .8 per-
cent in 1946 .
The proportion of earnings ab-

sorbed by expense increased sIight-
Iy bet'4veen 1953 and 1954 (from
65 .4 percent to 65 .9 percent} . It has
moved up slightly in each year
since 1951, when it eras 63 .7 per-
cent. A rising average rate of inter-
est paid lly district member banks
on time deposits is largely respon-
sib~e far this movement.

Since 1951 average interest ex-
pense on time deposits has increased
(roar 11 percent of gross carvings
to 13 .8 percent last year.
From 194G to 1951 inclusive the

average rate of interest paid by dis-
trict mcn,llcr banks on time depos-
its tivas stable at 1 percent. The i«-
crcasc since tfaen has been in keep-
ing with the trend of other interest
rates generally. At tlae same time
that bankers have experienced an
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n~rcmbcr banks:

1953 I 1954

Re+urn cr. loans 5.74°~ : 5.70°
Return on U, 5. Goot

securities 2.09% 2.f5%
Return on other securities 2.28°~ 2 .32 °%



improvement in yields on earning
assets they have been raising the
return to their time deposit custom-
ers .
An inspection of the chart re-

veals that considerable disparity ex-
ists among the hanks with respect
to interest on time deposits . The
district average rate o£ 1 .34 percent
for 1954 is not a "typical" figure ;
rates of 1 percent and 1 .5 percent
are more common.

rt is not surprising to find that
n-ages and salaries absorb a larger
part of gross earnings than any
other item v£ ctpcnse ; in 1954, 31 .1
percent of total earnings ~~>ent for
this purpose . VL'hile this satin has
not clranged much sizzce 1951, it is
up considerably from the 28.4 per-
cent of 194fi .

Current e x p c n s c s other than
tivages, salaries and interest vn time

TFiE RATIO, INTEREST Tp TIHSE ~EP051T5
plotted here, indicates +hat a ruml7er e :f
hanks shifhed +n higher rates of ir~`erest pay
ment on time depc :i+s during 1954 .

td~NTfiLY REVIEW April 1955

deposits absorbed 21 percent of
gross earnings last ycar in contrast
to 22.5 percent in 1946 .
The ratio of net profits to total

assets, a key satin to the stockhvld-
crs, reflects not only the level of
earnings and expense, but also the
amount of incozrlc taxes and other
charges, such as those fnr lzad debts .
In 1954 income taxes ahsr}shed 11
percent of total earnings, while
other charges amounted to l .9 per-
cent.
Frrzm a postwar Inw of 6.8 pcr-

ccnt in 1948 the proportion of earn-
in~rs going for income taxes zxzoved
up cash ycar to a high of 11 .3 pcr-
ccnt in 1952 . There was no change
in 1953 . In 1954 the ratio dropped
to 11 percent . This particular ratio,
of course, besides reflecting changes
in the earnings position of the banles
also reflects changes in the taY laws .

"I'he proportion of earnings left
fox "profits after taxes" moved up
bet~~"een 1953 and 1954 from 19.9
percent to 21.2 percent, while the
ratio of taxes to earnings moved
down from 11 .3 percent to 11 .0 per-
cent.

but of the larger profits this
made available fnr retained earn-
ings and for distribution to stock-
holders, dividends were increased
from the 1953 level as mentioned
earlier.

Since 194fi the average district
member bank has paid nut less than
a third of its net profits to stock-
holders in dividends . This conserva-
tive dividend policy has permitted
a more rapid grntivth of bank capi-
tal accounts than hank deposits.

19f6 1954

Capital to total deposits : 5.5~

	

7.7~

Before ~tir~rld ~S~rar II, capital to
deposit ratios of 1(l percent were
common . The rapid deposit grn~vth
during and after the war, however,
brought capital ratios drawn despite
additions to capital lzy the hanks.
The recent increase in this ratio at
district banks is an encourabing sign
that bankers are mal~ing progress in
their efforts to restore the; old rc-
lativnship between capital and de-
posits.
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1.51

	

2.D1 ~r~rio

1953 1954

Payrolls to gross earnings 31 .4 °0 31 .1
Interest on time daposifs
+o grass earnings 13 .f °~ ! 13 .8
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~ 8asiness

Gathering momentum
reflected in many phases

of district's economy

T xr: LYwaxo shift in the discount
rate from 1 ~ to l ~ per cent

irx mid-April is a reflection of the
rapidly changing economic scene .
The rare change pros necessitat-

cd by an upward trend in interest
rates generally, resulting from tire
fact that business activity has in-
creased ar~d the demand for credit
has expanded .
A rise in marker rates of interest,

if continued for a period aF time,
has generally been followed by an
increase in the discount rate . Tao,
a rate change upwards is usually
regarded as a signal that sonic
phases of business expansion znay
he proceeding at too fast a pace,

Just shout a gear ago the Fed-
eral Reserve was lowering the dis-
count rate, first in February and
again in April, in order to hcl~
stimulate a lagging economy . I3usr-
ncss contraction was a distort}ing
reality in the first part of 1954 .
By late 1954, hap-ever, the

ecannmy had begun to emerge
from its contraction, thanks in part
to action taken by the monetary
authorities irr the Iast half of 1953
and early 1954 ro create larger ex-
cess reserves (and hence easier
credit conditions) bar means of
open market operations and lower-
ing of reserve requirements (June
i954} .
At tI~e end of I955's i~rst rluaz- ter,

almost all business indexes, except
farm prices and income, arc near

if not at record le~~els . kar ex-
araiple, i\Tinth district banlt debits
in March jverc I43 ( I947-49=10{l}
compared tivirh 135 a year earlier
and t33 tp°o years ago .
Department store salts, lumber

sales, anti carloadings in March ail
averaged above year-ago le~7els .
Agriculture, almost alone, remains
a discordant note in tI~e Ninth
district economy at the beginning
of spring. Farm product prices,
particularly the grains, are _vet in
a definite downward trend .
At the moment, however, early

spring farm tivork is off to an ex-
c~llent start, spring seeding is well
underway, soil zaaoisture appears
to be ample, there arc mare live-
stock on feed grad on farms than a
year earlier and livestock in gen-
eral (rave come through the printer
in better-than-average condition .

r Cvnstrurtian toniracts set
new record

1'~itLi warm, dry tveathcr prc-
vailing near the end of ~L'larch and
in the first part of April ir, most
areas of the district, the cozistr-uc-
tion industn7 began worl: on the
largest number of projects an
record .
The ~aluation of building per-

mits issued in this district during
A'farcl~ lz-as the Largest ever re-
corded. The amount p-as 37 per-
cent higher than the totals for
either ;Llarch of l 95$ or 195 ~, and

Banking
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debits, and d©partment store sale ;
plotted as index numbers, 1953-$,

cso-

IC9

0
JAN

Farming

the totals in those years set former
records .
As reported by the F . LV. Dodge

Carpo.ratia~~, the contracts award-
ed far rcsidcntial building in this
district during ~hlarch totaled aver
5D percent higher than the amount
awarded in March 1954.

All other types of construction
awards were up by 90 percent . In
nonresid~ntial building, the II~'Iarch
contract ap."ards for both crzmmer-
cial azid m a n u f a c t u r i n g tivere
double the amount of awards a
year ago, and the a~vards far edu-
cational building, which were al-
ready high fast year, showed an
increase of 75 percent.

r Discount rrrte increased
effective April I5, the Federal

Reserve Bank of lNinncapolis raised
the rate on its discounts and ad-
vances for member banks from I %z
percent to I ~ percent under 5ec-
trora I3 ar~d I3a of the Federal ke-
serve Act. This was accompanied
by an increase in the hank's rate
Tram 2 pcz-cent to 2 ~ percent on
advances to member banks under
Section Ifl(b} of the Federal Re-
scr~e ~Lct .
A change in the discount rate is

irnpartant far two reasons : (1)
when the rate is raised, as it was
April I5, it represents an increase
in costs to member hanks who wish
accar~zamrzdatirm at the Federal Rc-
ser~>e F3ank . It, therefore, serves as a
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hral:c nn borrowing from the fed-
cral Reserve Banle . (2} It tends to
serve as one criterion of monetary
policy .
An advance in the z'ate is usually

interpreted to mean that in the
opinion of the r`cderal Reserve
there is danger of too rapid ex-
hansion of bank credit.

Perhaps the rata change at tliis
time ~~>as not so much for the pur-
pose r1f restraining credit expansion
as it was a needed adjustment of the
discrruz~t rate to rising money rates-

Discounts and advances tlrrrrugh
the Federal Reserve I3anlc of 1Tin-
neapolis nn April 19, 1955, were
~59,575,ODQ. This compares witl~
$1Q,(145,OtlD a year earlier . While
borra~svings fluctuate greatly from
day to day and week to week, dis-
counts and advances since the first
of the year have been snbstantiall_v
above year-ago levels .

r Retail sales have been rising
Rising retail sales in ~'4~Iarch re-

flected a more-than-seasonal in-
crease in personal incomes . 1"he
reccfvcry in business has extended
to most rnwTns and cities in the
district even though it has riot
t o u c h e d farmers significantly .
Steadily rising factory payrolls
boosted incomes in ind}rstrial cent-
ers. In some areas, an early start on
construction activty and favorable
weather for formwork started---
earlicr than usual---the seasonal rise
in employment .

District department store sales
far i'~Iarch were 1Q percent above
those for March 1954 . Sales in all
states were up, except in the ~vhcat-
raising areas of Iti'arth I)akrrta .

In the latter part of ~'LZarch, there
was some increased buyring for
Easter, which came one weelc earli-
er than last i"ear. In the four-weclc
pcrirrd endcr3 April 1 b, w-ccl;ly sales
rn the troll l ;irgc cities (r~~linncapo-
lis, St . foal, l7uluth and Superior}
w~crc 4 l7crccnt above those for the
corresponding tiveeks of last year .
This cornpa.rrson includes most of
the Easter shnppiF7g for bath 1954
and 1955 .
New passenger car sales lrelcl up

well during the winter n-rar~tlrs . In
the first two months of 1955, regis-
trati~ns in all states of tl~e district
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HfGHLIGHTS FR~1VI NATlQNAL CDNDITIQN5 . . . . ,

Ecozrornic expansion continued in IUIarch . Irxdustrial produc-
tion rose further to near-record levels, and construction activity"
leas maintained in record volume . Ers-iployment and zncome aLI
vanced further, and unemployment declined seasonally. Retail
sales increased rrrc}dcratcly and were up sharply front a year
earlier ; auto sales urere at a new high . Average wholesale com-
modity prices advanced somewhat from mid-March to mid-
Apr-i1 . Demand for bank credit continued strong .

~da~ted front t{ae National Surmrtary of Business Conditions prep,rred
by Board u` Co~errrors of the Federal Reserc"e System, flpri2 14, 1955 .

except in North Dakota were from
one-fourth to one-third higher
than a year ago . In North Dalcota,
registrations were down slightly .

It is evident now that high sales
during the winter did not saturate
the market. With the return of
rz~ild weather, sales have reflected
the usual seasonal increase . In the
Twin Cities area, registrations in
a'~Iarch, as in February, were one-
third higher than a year ago . Regis-
tration during the first half of :'~pril
remained at this same high level .

~ Wheat vote in July
Wheat producers will again vote

in a national referendum (must Ire
held by July 25} to determine
whether they' will cnf~tinuc to
operate under wheat marketing
quotas during the 1956 crop season .
This year, spring wheat plant-

ings (other than durum} in the
Ninth district are expected to be
down 9 percent from 1954, almost
entirely due to the restrictions in
wheat acreage .
7.'he extent of the 195fi rcstric :-

tinn is almost certain to he the same
as tire 55 milIicm acres allotted for
this year . But if farmers should dis-
approv~ marketing quotas in tltic
referendum, the s u p p o r t level
would drop to 50 percent of parity-
under the present law". Those who
do nrrt abide by their acreage allnt-
meats tstill assigned} would have
no support at all .

If producers approve marketing

quotas for 1954, according to the
present law, the support level
could drop as low as 75 percent of
parity, since there is a large supply
of surplus wheat nn hand .

r Mare cattle vn feed
TI1e nation's farmers had 12 per-

cent mare cattle in their feedlots
nn April 1 compared tivith a year
ago, according to the U, S . ~De-
partment of Agriculture estimate .
And in the Ninth district : ll~linne-
sata farmers had 3 percent more
cattle in feedlots, South Dalcota
hats 16 percent more cattle on feed
and Wisconsin numbers were up
l2 percent . In the nine corn belt
states, numbers on feed were S
percent larger than a year ago .

'These trends in cattle feeding
indicate that marketirrgs of cattle
for slaughter will probably he high-
er than a year ago . "I'he January 1
number on feed was 8 percent
above 1.954, although fed cattle
rt7arleetings during January-A~Iarch,
195 5, were a little below" the same
1954 period .
Uf the number currently an feed,

about an erlual r~umlrer are expected
to be marketed during the rnontIzs
of April, i1~Iay, and June respec-
tively .

California had the largest in-
crease in number on feed-54 per-
cent above a year ago, reflecting
the marked trend toward larger
cattle feeding nn the fVest Coast
in recent years .
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greater Lose spars interest in . . .

T rtr: s-z'z:a,vr rise lit fertilizer use
ors Ninth district fauns indi-

catcs that farmers have found
fertilizer applications profitable .
As a result, orate and more barths

are being asked to make loans in
order to finance the purchase and
application of fertilizers . The in-
creased demand has given rise to
numerous questions about fertiliz-
er financing. A brief review of
some of the principles involved
may be helpful to those concerned
1Vith fertiliser use, particularly in
appraising credit to finance fertiliz-
er applications .

Under most conditions a
sound in~esfmenf

Botlt research and practical farm
experience indicate that invest-
ntents in fertilizer can be expected
to pay a high return an most farms .
The added crop production snore
than pays for the added cost in-
volved . Proper use of fertilizers
not only helps try increase the
ntaxinnun yield obtained front
crop production, but it can con-
tribute in another important way
---by stroking crop production and
i>tcorne more certain under adverse
conditions .
Decent experimental work and

LISE OF FERTILIZER IN THE

7trat~swHn rows

300

NINTH D15TRICT

52 - 53

Snnrce : Itiationl Pertilixer Assacintian .

Loans to Finance
Fertilizer Needs

cxpcricncc under farm conditions
indicates that hrnper fertilisation
can hasten the maturity of some
crops, can help Craps Zvitlrstand
drought mare effectively, and can
raise significantly the protein con-
tent of bout grain and forage crops
under some conditions .
Nor are ail of the benefits of

fertilizer use expressed in higher
yields and production above the
ground . lhlore extensive root de-
vel~pment on fertilised soils adds
organic matter to the sail and im-
pravcs soil structure. This reduces
erosion, helps absorb and holds
moisture, and tends tv improve
subsequent crop yields.

In this respect, proper fertiliser
use tends to help protect and insure
the lint of credit that a faun
customer has borrowed . A number
of hanks have indicated that they
bolt upon" their fertilizer lending
in just this way-as an assurance
that their customers will have ade-
quate crap yields, high-producing
forages a~td pastures, and adequate
feed supplies to keep their farm-
ing r~pcratians going vn a full-scale,
prr~fitahlc basis.

tending na different
Strictly from the lending stand-

p~int, hcnvcvcr, there seems to l~c
little difference hetw~cen loans for
normal fertilizer use and other
short-term loans to meet current
production expenses. The experi-
ence of lenders suggests no special
security, terms, ar risks involved
for fertilizer loans. ~'Vlany banks
i>tclude funds for this purpose as
part of a regular loan for crop
expenses .
As farm practices gv, however,

fertiliser usage is relatively com-
plex . Its soundness from a loan
viewpoint may depend considcr-
ably on the lender's understanding

of sail and management factors as
they relate try fcrtili-rcr use .

Soil analysis fast step
Tlte essential first step in proft-

able fertiliser applicatir~n is try smoke
a thorough analysis of the sail itself
--including nutrient cr.nttcnt and
availability, presence of r~z-ganic
matter, soil structure and tilth, soil
type, previous soil maztagcrncnt
and crapping practices, moisture
and drainage conditions, aztd other
special local conditions . Sound
fertilizer applications can only be
hosed on adequate ltnoivledge of
sail condition and need . Farmers
in every state can get a cor~tplerc
laboratory analysis ref their sail
for a nominal fcc from their state
testing laboratory . (Some banks re-
quire a copy ofthis analysis tvlte~t
malting loans far fertiliser.}

Application impartpnt
Profitable fertili~cr use requires

first that the recommended prr}-
pnrtinns and amounts be applied .
F3zit it is just as izupvrtant that then
he applied in the ~ttanner that will
contribute most to plant grvurth-
Aesearch has shotivn that poor
methods of application may lose
much of the respoztse that a given
application would otherwise be
expected to produce. '1iming is
also important .

Have a program
Fertilisers cannot take the place

of desirable cropping practices ;
they must be applied as part of an
overall crop and soil management
program .

Soil structure, yr tilth, can be
equally as important as chemical
content of the soil, Strrlcture often
determines to a large extent the
availability of plant nutrients that
are present, the availability of
rt7oisture, and the ability of the sail
to absorb moisture and to retain it
during dry periods . Although ferti!-
izer can promote the addition of
organic matter through greater
p.Iant growth, good structure is
rnairttaincd primarily by a good
crop rotation program which in-
cludes both grasses and .iegurttes in
the rotation . 1legumes add nitrogen
in the soil ; grasses, ~vitlt their fibrous
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rortts, help achieve the desired soil
strtlctrrre . Both contribute organic
matter .

Such practices as planting crop
varieties thafi arc tr:Sted and recom-
mended for an arcs, weed control,
and other important management
practices arc all an essential part
of sound fertilizer use . These prac-
tic~s should nor be overlooked in
evaluating the probable conrribu-

tion that fertilizers can make to a
fanning operation . Failure to fol-
lotiv them may limit the results from
fertilizer use .

Get te~hnisal advice
Because of the complex rela-

tionships involved, a technical
knowledge of crops ai d sails is
important in appraising fertilizer
practices on a given farm . "1'he help

of trained specialists in soils and
agronomy is an important practical
assurance that money spent (or
lxtrrczwcd} to buy fertilizer ~vill
produce a profitable return.

~L'Vlzere fertilizer use is in line
with recommendations and approv-
ed soil managcmcnr, lending for
fertilizer is probably at least as
sound as lending far other produc--
tirttz expcuses vn fauns .

	

ENll

ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS

IN THE NINTH I115TRICT

i-To process Michigan Inw grade ore

.lvnes & Laughlin Stccl Corpara-
tio~a revealed progress in develop-
ing methods to process ~'G~lichigan's
low-grade iron ores (30 ;a iron} in
a laboratvr~"-scale pilot plant at
Negaunee, 1l~Iichigan . The raw ma-
terial is LTpper Michigan's crluiva-
lent of taconite-hut is non-mag-
n~tic . The company's process treats
the material so that the iron oxides
it coixtains are converted to a mag-
netic fornz-ther-t follows a process
similar to that used on ilTinnesvta's
taconite . I:nd product is Nigh-grade
arc concentrate (63% iron} . Long
range plans arc to expand the pro-
cess until aperarivns vn a cnmmcr-
cial scale are z~cached .

2- Large toad center at Butte

A . $4-million fcxxi distrilrutirtn
center will he crfnstructcd next year
at Butte, i'~'(nntana, for Safeway
Stares, Inc . Included will be a ware-
house, shipping, and truck-repair
facilities . The center will employ
about 1D0 persons, in addition to

$
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the company's trucking depart-
ment. It 1vi11 serve the three districts
laeadquartcred in Butte, Billings and
Gteat Falls . It tvrll also serve stores
ro he constructed in Zvestena forth
1121rota until other facilities are de-
veloped in that state .

3-Black Hills to get Uranium mill

`l'hc ~1FC has given approval for
cnnstructinn of a uranium mill in
the BIaclti Hills area to he financed
and operated by A'Vlincs IJevelop-
n,cnt, Inc ., of Gnidcn, C{~lnradv .
The company" announced t11c plant
w-otlld probably be located at nr
near h,dgemnnr, South Dakota,
where the AEC operates an ore
buying station . It would he the
tenth mill of its kind in the U. S.
and likely- cost about X2 .5 million .

4- Mpls . granted slum clearance aid

Farltr in April, the ~'erieral C; ov-
crnmcnt authorised a $fi .6 million
grant and loan to the city of ;1~7,innc-
apalis for redevelopment of the
l8{l-acre Glenwood area in north

Minneapolis . Four million dollars
of this will be an outright grant .
Prclirnizzary tootle Mill begin this
sununer on the five-year project .
Plans for the rebuilt area include
multiple housing units, two shop-
ping centers, fire station, church
sites, pla~rground and 50 acres of
industrial sites .

5-Big expansion far St . Paul plant

Construction of a ~2-million clcc-
ttanics plant and laboratory was
pt'aposcd by Lziginccring Research
:~SSaC:331=e5 Of St . Paul in a rezoning
petition filed with the Sr . Paul City
Council . The firth is a division of
Remington Rand, Inc ., producers
of electronic "brains" oz' computers.
The proposed building, with 2UD,-
DDQ square feet of space, would he
constructed nn a 17-acre tract
across the Mississippi River from
Fort SticlIi~zg . "lhe project ~~~ouId
expand the firm's St. Paul ~xrorking
ft~rce from 1,40D to 5,Q00 persons
tannual payroll $22 znillian} and
consolidate 2 of the cara~pany's 3
units now operating in that city .


